
TBEC Round 5 at Ashby Moto Park Sunday June 22nd 2014 

 Results are now confirmed for the 5th TBEC Event of 2014 and out of the 104 finishers, first TBEC 

rider home was Lee Smith (14) for his 5th TBEC overall win, the last one been back in April 2012. 

  Lee becomes the 4th different race winner this season in 5 races and the overall championship and 

individual classes are really now starting to take shape. 

 

So congratulations to Lee on his Win, a superb 17 laps. Also on 17 laps was Paul Bailey (3) in 2nd, 
who really enjoyed the Ashby Track and Extreme section.  3rd on the Day was Guy Britton also on 17 
laps, the way it worked out at the top was so close in the end and if Guy had been 41 secs quicker on 
that last lap he would have taken the overall victory. I know Guy was delighted with the result and 
again he has improved on his best  ever TBEC result not the first time I have put that this year as this 
young talented rider just keeps getting better. 

 Guy Britton (183) race report from the day: 

Ashby had quite the variety, I think everybody struggled with the slick 
conditions in the woods the first few laps, it was hard work! And the dust on 
the other side of the track was crazy at times! I managed to get off to a good 
start and pressed on throughout the day. Again the Kell brothers and Dan Smith 
gave me something to aim for from the off.  Awesome to see everyone having a 
crack at the enduro-x obstacles. Roll on washbrook, thanks again to all the 
TBEC group, signing on, marshals, riders etc. for another top event!  
 
Regards 
 
Guy Britton 

 



A few Comments from Race Winner Lee Smith :- 

Having not had a bike to ride for the last 5 weeks i was not to hopeful of a decent result at Ashby, so 

with my bike still not repaired by race day I had to borrow my sons SX-F Motocross bike, all was 

going well, until I flattened the rear brake pedal on the rocks and had to ride an hour with no back 

brake, and what with being a motocross bike I had to pit for fuel on the hour of each session, so with 

the rear brake sorted at half time I pushed a bit harder in  the afternoon but the dust was a 

challenge, but overall had a good fun day, , 

 lee,,,,,,,,  

 

 

                 Paul Bailey (3)        2nd                            Guy Britton  (183)    3rd 

A few words from 2nd Place Paul Bailey :-  

The obstacles looked a bit daunting on the morning walk round, once riding them they were ok 

though, the only tricky one was the rockery!! Session one: woods were a bit slippery with no quick 

route (or I just couldn't find it!) as the session progressed they got better though and by the end 

there were a few fast-ish routes through, I never really got to a stage where I could trust the loose 

dusty stuff on the mx track, I'm not a big fan of falling off so take my time learning where I can push 

it a bit 

Second session was interesting, halfway through the first lap my gear lever got bent right round to 

the foot peg by a deep rut so for the next 2 hrs I was stuck in 1st gear, anyone that has a 450 will 

know that they are not a very 'revvy' engine, they prefer to be short shifted! Mine spent the best 

part of 2 hrs on the rev limiter, poor thing, credit to KTM as it didn't go pop even though I was 

expecting it to. All in all a great new venue and I hope we visit again. PB (3) 

A few facts and figures from the Ashby Motor Park. This race saw both the  1995 and 1996 club 
champions back at the race track it was good to see Mick Chappell (200) and Paul Hodson  (97) out 
on the race track again. Legends news we had riders who had hit the  50, 100 and 200 rides at Ashby 
and a presentation took part before the event well done to Roger Newport who joined the 200 Club, 
Rob MacNevin the 100 club and Steve Abbott who joined the 50 Club. 

Ashby Moto Park was a new venue for TBEC and became 54th different venue we have used in 27 
seasons.    



So on to the Class wins Elite  1st Paul Bailey (3) 2nd Martyn Rushbrook (46) 

 

Elite Class Rider Martyn Rushbrook  

I really enjoyed the course which surprised me after looking at the dusty mx track when I got there! The 
technical slippery woods and endurocross sections were great fun and played to my trials experience. I'm 
pleased with my result as I'm gradually improving after the few years ive had off but still running out of fitness 
in the second race that prevented me from getting a clean 9 laps so hopefully for Washbrook ill be a bit fitter 
at the end. Thanks again to the TBEC team and gear4 motorcycles for the support.  

Martyn Rushbrook #46 

In E1 Cliff Barnett (68)  took the class with 16 Laps and  2nd Pete Clifton (66) and 3rd David 
Muddiman (152)  

 



A few word from E1 Winner Cliff Barnett (68) 

After Round 4, Ironstone realising the E1 championship class is still up for grabs it was time to up my 

game. Having done my homework on who's who in the E1's it was good to see my rivals sitting next 

to me on the start.  Allowing them to go ahead at the start I applied my jonny big potatoes throttle 

hunting them down one by one. Having passed I pushed to make time to complete the eight laps, 

but went over on time slightly. I enjoy beating my competition and they will know what it feels like 

to come second this season. I found the course very challenging with the dust, heat and ruts making 

overtakes very challenging. The course markings/markers were first class easy to read in the difficult 

conditions. 

  

Cliff Barnett   68 

In E2 a Class win for Andrew Brooks  (202) followed by 2nd Josh Kell (94) and 3rd Daniel Smith  (85). 

In E3 Gary Faillettaz (690) was first followed in by Max Barnett (225) and Dean Southernwood (187) 
all on 300's a KTM , a Beta and another KTM. 

 

                     Gary Faillettaz (690)                                                Josh Kell (94) 

In Legends another Class Win for Lee Smith  (14) (51)  followed by Ian Matthews (23) and Steve 
Wass (265) getting a well deserved Legends top 3 finish.  



 

                 Ian Matthew (23)                                                              Steve Wass   (265) 

In the Vets Class the winner was Adrian Rickwood (394) , 2nd Nick Airey (670) and 3rd  Quenton 
Ramsey  (348)  

 

                   Adrian Rickwood (394)                                                    Nick Airey(670) 

In the U21's Guy Britton (183) completed another very good  17 laps winning the class and taking 
3rd overall in the race, that's four straight wins in the U21's class now for Guy who is the person  to 
catch in this class. 2nd was Edward Harris (135) and 3rd Harry Jenkins (278). 

A special mention to someone who was missing from the race this time Rider Number (40) John 
Austin was in Romania, the rumours were it was for extreme  Enduro training but news has since 
leaked he was having his teeth polished to match his new boots, so we look forward to seeing them 
and John back at Washbrook. 



 Trail     A class win for Sean Price (259)   

 

 

Day Riders  -  Well it's been nearly a Year since a Day Rider last won, A TBEC event  overall and 
that was back in July 2013 at Washbrook, but just now and again we have a class act turn up and 
take the day and Roger Holland was just that.  Roger also becomes the 1st ever person to win a 
TBEC event on a Sherco, 19 laps and the fastest lap of the day always good to see TBEC attracting 
riders like this to our events. 

Thank you to all the day riders that help make up the field at these great events, hope to see you all 
soon at our next event. 

                             Roger Holland (812)                                    

  

 

Race Report  by  Dave Munday (101)    


